Debbie Stabenow (D)


Created Excellence in Mental Health Act to
expand access and funding to community
mental health services



Led efforts to make prescription drugs
more affordable



Supports the Affordable Care Act and
protecting coverage for those with
pre-existing conditions



Works to make community college
affordable and to promote new
opportunities in skilled trades



Opposes legislation that helps
corporations move American jobs abroad



Co-sponsored Quality Care for Moms and
Babies Act to improve maternity care for
women and newborns



Supports women’s reproductive rights and
access to abortion-care



Passionate about funding services for
survivors of domestic violence

John James (R)

Health Care



Has not taken a stand regarding
protections for those with pre-existing
conditions



Supports Trump Agenda to gut coverage
provided by the Affordable Care Act



Supports limited government which
removes many protections for workers
and lessens regulations on corporations



There is no record concerning his
actions or positions on the issues that
most affect women and families like
childcare, earned paid sick days, and
fair pay



Supports abortion ban
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Gretchen Whitmer (D)


Helped expand heath care coverage to
680,00 Michiganders



Opposes insurance discrimination
against those with pre-existing
conditions



Prioritizes funding more trade schools
and skills training programs to grow
workers job opportunities



Supports repeal of “right to work” laws
which lower wages so corporations can
increase profits



Plans to enact earned paid sick leave



Created an education plan to put
Michigan on the path to universal
pre-school and wants to ensure quality,
affordable childcare



Shared her own story of surviving sexual
assault to fight Republican efforts to
erect more barriers for women in their
health care

Bill Schuette (R)


Favors private healthcare over
government funded programs like the
Affordable Care Act



Supports adding restrictions to
Medicaid and ending its expansion



Supports “right-to-work” laws which
restrict the rights of workers by
reducing the power of unions to
negotiate on their members behalf
which drives down wages



Fiscally conservative



Believes companies should be allowed
to deny their employees access to
contraception on religious grounds



Fought against laws which protect LGBT
individuals and families from job and
housing discrimination
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